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AMERICA tJRNISHES

WORLDS BEST BOXERS-
BY FITZSIMMONS

t

ii4
I QAIE of my English friends get lit

tie bit sore sometimes when
jf r d about the standing of pugilism

te eowntry and when they that
38 ri turning out the best article in tlv

of box rn over hnv they turn KriiiH-
Jy ana want to know take all

iit for having int real goods
MuylH it bounds queer rot me to talk

about we like I do when I am ai
Englishman by birth but Im on Amen
an citizen and Im for the country that

save me my real start and made
for me to a blamed sight bet

I could corralf Yi 1

country the people and the thing
art handled when a man believes

Jfwrves anything he goes and gets It
and th r la no nonsense about It

u tioi as to Whether he deserves it
iwt It outside and he can eemfort himself
with thought that he deserve any-
thing he can get

What I was to say though was
that the United States hfi been
out champions for a SOld mauy yean
now and it looks to me as if it WM go-
ing tu go right along on that basis When-
I say I can enlarge that to
mriin haniplyna of moat eT you
in think of But I started out to mean

country furniahwi the best boxers
in tht world and its going to go right
alons that way It cant help it if It
xvuntfd to To be sure mighty
fro cumurlos are delivering any
god of that class but you cant count
that 1 should say that outaltle of Amer
J i Knjilund and her direct colonies
ttifrrs not a real boxer coming from any

here I once did hear of a Chinaman
who had an idea that he could ur

hand but some one took a quick
puri h Ht him one and he fadod away into

somewhere There used to be a Jap
too but theyre not built for the standup
anJtakctt game at all T dont think
AVf iau afford to waste any time
over at Japan through a

out for a carload of pugilists they re-

iKit Doming over In any cargo lots Eng-
land as a country lint
in the same class with this Wheth-
er its getting worked out or whether the
climat bret something slow I dont
know but its here that the real fighting
men come from I dont believe
throwing bouquets at myself whoa I say
that Im about the champion that
ever came out of England and made gdb-

dijfkht along And then got to re
mber that I was bred in Australia and

the same as they are here
Of course theres a reason for it and

the only thing I think of right off the
reel is over here weve got M whole
lot of different breeds and that we get
tlve best of each one of them in a corn

Every one knows that away
back the Jew to put a pretty
stiff scran and he had the noble Ro
inn on the run a whole lot but the Jew
sort of petered out after awhile and as a

he didnt amount to a
whole lot

The Italian T mean the oldtimer used
te put up a rattling good fight but got

his energy too and he cut
ice any more with his nands The

Irish are pretty good but havent
staying that the others have

theyre all there at the start
theyre like a race horse that been
trained to do a mile at top and

then sent out on a tenmile sprint You
know where he lands no
fighting stock In the world than

and hes better still when
lies born and brought up here and has a

good American In him You cant
whip much

Englishman Is a good fighter never
mind now thanks Ill walt

hes a whole lot better whon he
A nue ver here and gets ast milated Into
te country When he gets that cross
strain in him you cant whip him unless

alt kIll him The Scotch makes a hot
hes slow until you cross him

vrlth something speedy of II S A
and then he can some
That why the best fighters in the

world come out here Its like the
bull terrier The terrier will pick a fight
with anything that walks or crawls but

racket that i worth to see its
b west though that breeds the real

lighting men In te the
I dont suppose theres a

inlin on top of the at minute
or well say two years ago that could
whip Blm Jeffries I went after him
twice and I couldnt do it and I never

that before about any man and bar-
ring Jim I wont say it about any man

MIKE FISHER

LIKES SPOKANE

Blinks It One of Best Baseball Cities

in Northwest

GIVES JUDGE BALL LAW

V OUTCOME OF TILT WITH LUCAS

f IN PLAYING FOR WILLIAMS

Mik Iflihtr favors Spokane in plO
of Ta M ftta for next years circuit of dabs
m the Buclfic Coast league Mike stands
Ms with Uncle Henry Hurria of San
Viviirioo who 1 really the Ban Jonnaon
cit th Coast outfit and what lake
i

says-

i therefore be taken aa the opinion of
H irr j now KIng usher as he is
ajKa is l avlHe a hard tow to hoe with
his Tacoma ttgenf and ia being buffeted
around the ooaat changing dates to give
Mti team spRtne away from home where
they have a chance to let some money-
In at the gate

hiii return from the Spokane series
Mike was asked i he would like to put
I us team in Spokane tt season He

looks good to me T want
that te right took

in and the was b 4l too
V have drawn l a TI

niit In a in mth We them
sm at the like of tt

had never 6n before and now
have It trfstc Coast leaguo ball

ibt y want tnore U will bf no trouble
to get for a club and
ng aside I think Spokane IB as

ijood a basals cIty as Seattle or Port
and had a winner in a

lung time but if I fo there it will have
one

How about your aetto with Lucas

Chore wa to that Lucas said
I deceived President Bert but as Lucas
Vus been U ttconnln people all lila life-

I dont y M attention to what be
pay Lucas told Dave Evans that It I
gut from the Spokane club
he had objection to us there
7 wirKl Sporting Bditor to see
President of his club and gain
his He dttUind sot it ivOry
thing wa all right until Merritt henrd-
vt were golns to on the old Pa-

c o sryunds which are in the
ot t e he ntlw d a

howl and tried to get out su
nut I know too much for Merritt-
rml swelled up

I a sections from the
pnal to the juflge It was alt off

Mtrrltt

Teddy Jr Falls to Make Team

4 Oct 14 Theodore Roosevelt 4
4 Jr has crushed at least one 4

4 of his aspirations He has tailed to
kj tits class eleven Coach Tod

said concerning him iRoosevelt is full of grit and
from the start to the finish 4-

4BulI 8 not heavily built neitnor 4
4 speedy both of which 4
4 si a88 na points for an end
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now Theres something In that
life that real men and they never
know when got enough Of course
HO man knows when hes
i jfounger man than himself except
one or two easeL

Scot the wise boys who study
r why say

any drift down slope
after argute just the same as a man
will the end of ills life
one of the quickest to mine
ia that when a nation begins to
puttIng forth real fighters thai

that nation Is dropping down tm
rue on the far sldo Its an Idea
but I think Ive it right Any-
way Its a good bet and worth a little
nlftyins

I never heard of a fighter yet that
came from any one of those
tries the tho Germanys and tn-
nuwians know that ever amount
rd to anything with his hands Maybe

because they dont uso their fists
reach a knife or a club or
or or come up behind

a Ulan and wallop him on the back ol
the head a brick Anyway you
never liar of any of them over
a man to meet the champion of the
world do you

No gentlemen theres no race In
world today that can get the beet of
the AngloSaxons in a
ble entchascatehcan or
please scrap and I think been
proved It times What happened to
the Spaniards What happened to the
French How many times has been
trimmed What did the Japs do to Rus-
sia Go back Into stud U

get the answer All those countries and
races can send their people over
though and this big country will look
them oyar and say

Urn Well you dont look up to much
right now but in two genera-
tions Ill be able to make something

out of you Go on and di-

gested
Tho championship Is always to

be right here Any time you should
and find a new champion fight-

er of the world you dont to asK
v

of his visiting card will be
U S A and it be eo for a good

many hundred to come
Im not disloyal to the country that

started me out a pair of good
and a knapsack full of hopes but
just telling you the truth Its a facr
and will be a fact Americas bound to
furnish the fighting men for the world
Why any chap that reads the papers
can see that for himself Who are
building the big bridges all over the
world Americans Who are digging
canal Americans Were furnishing the
big fighting men for everywhere anti
theyre too It t only
pugilism Its everything But you can
tuck in tell
it to friends who hold up their
hands and whine about pugilism being

it takes an almighty good
man to stand up In a with nothing
but his hands and and take sixty
minutes of bruising and battling and no

lad with weak lungs or a hectic flusn
and spectacle is going to stand the gatr

Any time see a lad with a good
hands you can bet hes not losing

much time sitting up nights In
of a mill or smoking

If he is he be with
flats very long Fighters are to be found

the ring of the fastest little men
and gamest too that I ever saw
isnt in the game now He s the treas-
urer of one of the finest biggest and
beat theatres in this
as nice and quiet a little gentleman as
you ever saw like to bet that any

goes after hell land
getting away from the subject though

is to breed champions right
along and the championship of worm
is to stay It cant be
any other way Theres a lot of good
material right here now and its com
ing along fast Now that Jeffries has re
tired or says he has it looks as if there
was going to be another fight pretty
soon for the championship too i

Ive got the best right to the
jut at this minute now that Jim hug

it and if Mr Hart ot
Louisville thinks he can put a crimp
Into truly hes welcome to th
chance Hes a nice ambitious young
fellow and Im going to do what I can
for him Ive lived pretty clean anti
for a I claim to be pretty
speedy yet and able to go a bit

Copyright 1005 by Joseph B Bowles

SENOR ROBLES

IN GAY NEW YORK

Spanish Bull Fighter Thrown Down

by Gotham Sports

DID NOrCOME OFF

ASKED 2500 TO KILL BULL IN

SLAUGHTER HOUSE

Salt Lakers will remember Senor
Eco nobles the Spanish bull fighter

made his preweuce felt In this city
couple of years ago while trying to

off a contest in which he would
fiyhta da bull It was arranged to I

tau place at the Salt Palace but the I

unfeeling authorities stopped it Robles
went to Ogden and enlightened the pub-

ic of the Junction City with an cxhi-
iltjon of chasing a cow around an on

closure which was r not half as cxclt
as daily exhibition in the barnyard

between the milkmaid and a playsomu
young heifer

Kobke la now In New York and htiv-
nr troubles Here they are as told m-
he lansuage used

He the Senor Hobas Is of the age
1 and was born in Madrid Since the
tie of 14 when he ran away to Joir

noble army of bull he has
met the fiercest bulls in all Spain u-

uthern Prance and in Uuatomala
What it titan He the Senor

tobli come to the Guatemala two years i

anti the people they mule the acclaim i

they make the revolution the anything
row Hb enters the arena

stands the bull the tall lashing iK sideeye red with the
Ikstheeae the picadors the matadors

end nfl watching He the Senor Bra
1 M comes forward calm u
av8 the calm of as you the clam

with the red cloak over the urm the
sword what you call the sticker in the
hand

The bull he ee the red he bow tho
head he run queek the crowd he shout
Oh he i one goner as you Then

they look and shout Hurrah There
stands Enrique the champin smiling
The he gone thto one blockway l bull getta the greatt-
uaapO Ha come ono last time plff

quash Enrique the Stuior
ie step back one lettle stenpn be

raise th pufff the bull he is a
lead on So

Hero in San Francisco
In Mexico the the sumo aunt

the man guy In America you malta
he crazy fight tha bull there
The Senor Enrique go to San Prftnclsco
There ktela the paper say
what you call the human way not bad

the bull There Is of there
of It is in Los Angeles

Barbara San Diego all over to
Montana

The man tho Senor Charley he reads
tInt arrival of tho great the

taaor Robles He sends the to
como to the the with

There he sit at the table
whiz the frlens ono two three He say

i is the Senor Charley and the frien3
would lILa to sea tint ona hulla keeled
y the great Enrique Then the Senor
n rr spy

lJlr aona amethe great Enriquo-
una

Alt J ut I say notiuu-
HW ntKi o j charjra to Vrcla the
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The World Is Mine f

NEW YORK WINS

CHAMPIONSHIP

Greatest Bunch of Ball Tossers

Earth Are McGraws Men

FRENZIED FANS IN GOTHAM

THOUSANDS OF THEM CHEER
GIANTS AT THE VICTORY

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Post Season Series
Won Lout PCNew York 4 1 S

Philadelphia Americans 1 4 2 X

Boston Americans f 1 85
Boston Nationals 1 c 11

Nationals 8
Chicago Americans 1

St Louie Nationals OX
St Louis Americans 2 3 4K

New York Oct 14 Amid the frenzied
plaudits of more than 24000 baseball en-

thusiasts the New York National league
champions won the worlds professional
baseball championship on the Polo
grounds today by defeating the Phila-
delphia American league team In the
fifth game of tho post peeson series by
the score of 2 to 0

Of the four prouious games Now York
had won three one
With Mathewson pitching Now York
took opening game from Philadelphia
but lost the second on the Polo grounds
with Bender pitted against McGinnity-
Mathewstfn retrieved this defeat In the
ensuing game at Philadelphia making
the record two for New York against
their opponents one and in the next
game on the home grounds New York
with McGinnity in the box addcd an
other victory

ilathewson and Bender confronted
each other today in what proved to be
the final contest In the opening inning
the New York pitcher was apparentlY
not at his best while his Indian

afforded a splendid exhibition of
the pitchers art Mathewson however
soon rallied and although he

the only two fielding errors in the
game he held the visitors safe The

however was not duo so much to
his effect I vf noss as to clean sharp
fielding of the New York men The vis
itors weakened in the Infield and after
has brilliant opening Bender con
trot Attendance 24200

The division of receipts will net the
winning nlnverg and the
losers 120 Score

K H B
Philadelphia 0 5 U

New York
Batteries Benrter and Powers Mathcw

son and Bresnahan
Twobase hits Powers Brasnahan

Base on balls Off Mathewson 0 off
Bender 3 Struck out ByMathewson 4

hv flintier 4 UmpIres ODay and Sheri

Chicago Nationals Again
Chicago Oct 14 The Chicago Na

tionals today defeated the Americans S

i Lundgron was hit hard In the first
prlng the Americans scoring five runs
The Nationals rallied hv the sixth and
tied the score and In the seventh they
bunched their hits and made three more
uns The Nationals have won three

and the Americans one game of
he series

The national today
that the attendance for the four

days was 41506 The players will re
eive 10503 of the receipts of the four

pJaycd Of this sum the winners

bunt In with all the trim
nlncaTrimminga What th trimmineasty i

Oh everything that weeth It
those in knickerbock
ere

Ah I 3 e the picador the matador
study slow

Then the Awakening-
Then I say Twentyfive hundred

dollars and
Wak up you will fall out of the

ipda
I I no
He laugh and stay Come down to the
I no understand
He say then Too much
I say Well fifteen hundred dollars
He say I accept otter go ahead
Then I go out buy the bull Ninety
dollar I for him a flute bull

take him I practice him to malta the
fight Jt and then he
me telephone
Hello say ees eet the great En

the Senor Roblos-
SI senor says J Eet ees the Senor

Jhurler
Sure tiling he say
Well senor I say whore do the-

reat Enrique the Robles kqcla

Tn a slaughter hous he say

deal off So loniJa
So I do not understand And

now I lodk for the Suitor Gharley1 and

waa Earn
about thf-

everbr the f the
he met couifl not be walled

on
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wilt receive 6303 and the Ibsaps SJSOt
Score R 3KJ E
Americans i I 2
Nationals ft 3

Batteries Reqlbooh and
Owen White Smith Sullivan and

McFarland Attendance 17WO

Boston
Boston Oct 14 Tho Americana won

the last two games of the local series
today S to 2 and 4 to fin the
of a fair sized crowd The Nationals
took one game out of the series played
The scores

First game H jr 3
Americans A t S II
Nationals s 7

Batteries Gibson and Arnjbriietcr
Young and Needham
and OLoughlin

Second game R H 33
Americans 4 i
Nationals 3 1

Batteries D Young Harris and TJo
Govern Fraser and Moran UmplreV
OLoughlln and Emalle Att na nce

St Louis Naitionals Win
St Louis Oct fol

lowed by Smoots infield hit after twowere out in the ninth inninggame for the leasruers Thepostseason series now stands 3 to In
favor the Nationals with u
header carder Attendance5300 Score

Nationals H E
Americans 0

Batteries Brown and Grady
Spencer

PACIFIC QOAST LEAGUE

Oakland
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Seattle
Portland
Tacoma f

r Lost PC

was the worst exhibition of flejd
ever seen on the

HuH after ball was hit through the In
field that should have resulted the re-
tirement of the batsman but
fielding allowed them to as hits ijs
sick fanned twelve wen and with McLeftn
practically played the whole gwme The
score

H IT 13
Oakland 11 JT i
Portland 3 S 6

Batteries Schmidt Graham and HatU-
ctt Useiok and Mc iean

San Francisco Oct 14 31 time-
ly bunching of hits Seattle wonfrom tho
locals today the scoro 5 Ton
hits wcro secured oft while
Shields who was support by
the visitors allowed but tour Score

Seattle 5 10
San Francisco 4

Batteries Wheeler and Shea Shields
and Blankonship

Los Angeles Oct 14 The fourth game
of the series went to tho Los
after a pitchers battle between Gray and
Keefe Gray was In rare form al
lowed but five singles and his support
With perfect Dolly also helped to AvJn his
own game by lining out

in one of the runs Pitcher
been released Fisher claiming that

I
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SLATS DAVIS TO

STAY ON COA L

Turns Down Offers to Officiate

Big Leagues

WANTS MORE EXPERIENCE

ELDERS FORMER FIRST BASE
MAN MAKES GOOD

Slats Davis the former Salt Lake first
baseman Is to be one of the umpires on
the coast again next season SJnce Davis
broke into the umpiring business aYter
leaving the Snit Lake team he has been
making good and this year has received
offers to go to the big leagues in the east

This week while officiating in San
Francisco Slats was asked if he would
accent any of the offers from the east

Nothing doing retorted Slats pulling
on one of his spiked shoes Xot for me
The Pacific Coast league for mine

How about the eastern you are
reported to have received

Oh the eastern offers continued
Slats smiling Dont say anything
about them r have one from the Na-
tional one from the Eastern and one
from the American association but they
dont look good to me now

Hows that
Hows that repeated the monarch ot

Recreation park and all other baseball
he presides Because I

dpnt know enough about umpiring
the reason Whoa I go up into

hekcannot afford to more than four
pitchers on his payroll Score

R If E
Los Angeles 8 1

1 S 3
Batteries Gray and Buger Kecfe and

Graham

MATT STANLEY SIGNS
TO PLAY WITH LUCAS

Spokane Oct 11 Matt SJatiley the fa-
vorite backstop of last team In the
P N Li will be of the Indians
for the season of 1906 Yesterday he
signed the contract for season with
Dorsey and Merritt and will join the team
early In the season

Not long ago Dorsey and Merritt made
Stanley a good offer and he has accepted-
the terms that will make him an Indian
for another year It would be hard to
secure a more popular man for the

as Stanley Is liked by fans and
alike

will spend a part of the winter
securing talent for next year and

to start the season with a winning
bunch It is quite probable that he will
again secure a young pitching staff and

the twlrlers as he has
done In time gone by
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STEEPLECHASE

GOES TO HYLAS

Big Crowd Gathers at Belmont to See

Timber Toppers

RICHEST RACE OF ITS KIND

OVER 10OOO IN MONEY AND A

500 PLATE AT STAKE

New York Opt 14 Thomas Hitch-
cock juniors Hylas the 3 to 5 favorite
won the ohanjplon steeple chase in the

of 25000 persons at Belmont
park today T P Phelans Ben Crock
otto paying 2 to 1 for the place was
second Cottons Jimmy Lane
third The champion steeple chase is
ono of the richest events of Its kind In
the east the winner receiving a little
over 10OOQ In addition to a 500 plate
A splendid ibid of timber toppers faced
the starter for this event which Is
over the trying journey of three and a
halt miles Results

First race six
woo Lancastrian third
Time 113 35

Secondrace the champion steeple
chase about three miles and ti halt
Hylas won Ben Crockett second
Jimmy Lane third Time C5T

TItled race handicap six furlongs
Tiptoe won Snow second Bridegman
third Time 113 15

Fourth race seven
won Holloway second Gentian thirds
Time 127 35

Fifth race two arid a quarter miles
St Bellana won Ostrich second
douin third Time 357 25

Sixth race mile and three sixteenths
Monsieur won 3ed Knight

second Israelite third 3iine 159-

LB TNGTON MEETING ENDS

Glenwood M Heavily Played Favo-
rite Wins Stoll Stakes

Lexington Ivy Oct 14 The feature
of the closing day of the Kentucky
Breeder meeting was the Stoll stakes
which won by Glenwood M the
heavily played favorite

The last race was long drawn out
Emma Brook the favorite was given
the race underthe ruling of the Na-
tional Trotting association because she
stood best In the summaries before sun
down Frank A which also won two
heats was given second money and
Belfast third There was not time re-

maining to have another heat of this
race and as the meeting ended today it
could not be continued Results

220 class pace purse 1000 Dan P
won three straight heats In 2111 12
210 L4 213 12 Edith Brook Tommy
Burns JImmIe 0 Reproachless and
Emil D also started

Slojl stakes for four year olds 219
class trotting purse 2000 Glenwood
M won Second third and fourth heats
in 215 34 209 2OS 11 Ltonardo won
first heat in 208 14 Pit T and
ClarJta IV also started

Purse 1000 225 class trotting
Emma Brook won first and third heats
in 21012 209 34 Frank A won
fourth and fifth heats in 211 12 212
14 Belfast wgn second heat in 210 14
Electric Maiden and Junoata also
storied

the big brush I want to stay but T want
to know my business like a top before l
startYou tell the players now that you
havent made a mistake this year ob-
served

Thats the bluff said Slats It
wouldnt do to acknowledge that you
blunuered I try to impress upon the
players that I am always in the rierht
and they always wrong When you get
dm thinking1 that way you make your

work easier
Wlren players dispute with you does it

fiustrate you Quizzed the writer who
has noticed that Davis invariably has the
lat word when an argument does start

Xot a lilt Not a bit roared
best umpires the Pacific coast

ever seen You will smile at this when
I say that I love to have a tilt now and
then It breaks the monotony and gives
spice to the game Really I love to um-
pire and ome of the players may like

learn this chuckled Slats I tithe a
heap of pleasure in my work and to have-
it interrupted by a little chin music from

players never teases me a bit They
can gO so far with me and when
they overstep the bounds a fine for them
and out of the game

said something about the
support President Bert had given him

year When the season opened he
remarked President Bert invited me to
call at his We had a little talk
about baseball matters in general after
wards he handed me a set of instructions-
I read them over and I have endeavored
to carry them out Whether I have Pres
ident Bert can best answer I know he
has supported all my rulings anti has
never said a word to mo ahout being too
severe on players President Bert is all
right If all presidents stood by

umpires like he does there would
be fewer demonstrations on the field I
have word to him that J would like
to work for him next season This winter
Uwill located at Portland where I will
manage a clothing store but I wilt be on

next year As I have said I
want to leave the Coast until I
know more bout my work This is the
fastest minor league in the country When
JoavGIioro I want to graduate into one
of the major leagues hut until I feel
qualified the Coast league for me

GOTCH IS POOR FIGHTER-

His Bout With Fireman Weeks
Proves Champion Wrestler Not

in Pugilistic Game
The WeeksGotch exhibition left a bad

taste in tho mouths of the Spokane sports
t was a rank exhibition and the crowd

left the arena thoroughly disgusted One
critic said It should never have been
dubbed a boxing match for there was
rot enough of the manly art to it to dig
lify such an appellation It was a
wrestling for halfNelsons and
strangle holds were barred and It was
not a hugging controversy for the time

rang tile gong too often to permit
continuous work In that line Taking

battle from start to finish It was
about as bad an exhibition as has been
seen recently in this city

The same writer declared that Gotch
would never make a fighter if he lived a
thousand years In regard to Weeks he
saidWith Weeks there was just one thing
settled and that is the fireman can take
punishment and has sand Many
doubted this before the fight but they

It now Weeks took some hard
lunches from Gotch last night and he
smiled at it all In spite of that fact
Areeks did not show that he was yet

ready for Marvin Hart It looks as
though he needed a few more hard

before he goes after the

Skel Roach Draws Release
Seattle Oct 14 The Slwashes big

Skel Roach drew his release
when Russ Hall paid off his men the Tfirst of the weak When Hall signed
Viokers and Jones it left him with
more pltchors than he could use anti
It was certain that some ones heat
would fall It surprised the fans 4
when was dropped as he had 4
won over half games he had
pitched Skel was popular with the 4
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KAUFMANNTO

MEET OBRIEN

San Francisco Books This

October 27

GREGGAINS HAS THE FIGHT

SPORTS TO DEMAND THAT PHIL
ADELPHIAN FIGHTS SQUARE-

San Francisco Oct 14 8xef t for the
settlement of a few mhior derate It was
virtually agreed last night that Al Kauf
mann the rising young heavyweight
whom Billy Delaney is brinfftssjr to
front and Philadelphia Jak 9Bri n
tho battloscarred veteran of many af
rug wilt be this months card ORri M
arrived in Sun Francisco frOnt Alaska
yesterday where as he
the championship beyond

Alec him
Delaney together lust night anda war of words lasting until a IAhour he secured their promise fc t
fight

Greggains first coneeasloiv aadyf h
before the evening waa

fighters should rcalro per ee t or
the gross receipts It lief been owt
torn of andJsevy who lm
had a monopoly on th local game
to only i per etot to fighters
during the pst year The two masterS
of bull Delaney and OBriea how
ever talked him out of that and
mired 00 at the end of the
hour This money is to be divided on a
basis of CO per cent to the winner said
40 nor cent to the loser

The date for the fight was settled spot
the 27th of this month being selected Th
referee will be chosen at least seven days
before the contest The official rear
of the clubis Jack Welch who was sat-
isfactory to Delaney but who drew ferin
a mild demurrer from OBrien The oKi
one from the city of Quakers hail
no personal objection to Welch but pr
ferred to think it over Soft

are to be applied in the ring wUU
the alternative of wearing glove
with the fingers out at the first
kunchles

This much done it looked aa though
articles could be signed without delay
Doth men however had a clash wli
Greggains on the question of who shoulu
pay lor the preliminaries and who siMHiM
pay for the referee These are aniori
the questions that have yet to be set
tied

In pitting Kaufmann against OBrten
Delaney is putting his youngster In th
ring with a man who Js many
lighter but who knows every kink tn
the game OBrien is a mid-
dleweight Kaufmann U a heavyweight-
In that respect it would seem a
match out OBrien8 undoubted clever-
ness is expected to offset Kaufcnawn
weight

There one thing which the publi
will demand and that la that the
shall be absolutely on the square
OBrfenK record the rlrg Is not
savory one and on that account an
match in which he engages must be r
garded with suspicion It is to be bo e
for the sake of the genie that nobti
will try to pull off any thing at tin
critical time The public wants to a
fighting but that fighting must be alter
board That is all that is demanded
and it comes with such force from th

at this time that ti nardly s em
possible that it will no be heeded

HARD ON FIGHT PROMOTERS

Sport Opens in Chicago but Can Be
Seen Only in Club Rooms Where

No Admission Fee Is Charged
Chicago Oct 14 Boxing under th

watchful gaze of cautious prudent
and careful officers of Chief Count
staff will be revived In the club rooms
of the Chicago Athletic atinociatfou
and other clubs according to the latest
opinion of Corporation Counsel Leiri
submitted by him to the police chief
yesterday The restrictions put upon
the exhibitions however are such that
professional promoters of boxing ar
barred from further participation in
the events and admirers of the sport
can no longer pay an admission fee tu
witness them

The hope of the many promoters that
Mayor Dunne would permit re-
sumption of the contests In whIch
noted pugilists contested before thou
sands of spectators was shuttered by
the legal opinion which was reen
forced by the statements of Ute jnajror
and Chief Collins

Defeated Pug Sues for Damages
The first suit for ilamagM for 4

delivering a knockout blow In a 4
prize fight was brought in New
Haven Conn the other day when
Albert 10 Kelley was jirreated on
complaint of John R Cotitigan aged
18 years who asserts that he has f
not been able to walk since Kell y
knocked him out in a fight last
March He wants 3000 daiiiagea
and declares that he permanently V

injured Both had aornethin a 4
reputation as among the +
snort ins and a was
arranged between them in Westvilte 4

on March 30 The fight waa warmly 4
confested but it was suddenly
by Kelley landing Un uppercut under 4
Costlgan1 out 4
Sinoe then he asserts he has
parily paralyzed At one time It 4
thought he die from the ef
foots of the blow

WINNERS COUNTRY
CLUBS TENNIS TOURNEY-

At the Country clubs tennis courts
number of enthusiasts gathered

to witness the preliminary
rounds in the clubs mixed doubles In

first match Miss Thorn and EK ry
Ash defeated D P Taylor and Mrs
Callahan The second match was be

Miss Williams and Ted Good
win and Miss Sherman and J C Tay-
lor tire fcrnier team wlnnimr Pl
was then started on the first round
anti Miss William and Tod Goodwin
were defeated by Miss Thorne and Dor

ey Ash
Mrs Sturgis was drawn to with-

D P Taylor but was unable to take
in the game yesterday and

Callahan took her place
Play in the tournament TUflll re

pained tomorrow

Soldier Riggs Goes to Philadelphia
Dick Bean the former Salt Lake

and Spokane Infielder lisa returned-
to his home In California from +

where he went to doss the
when the P N L quit business 4

Egan brings back the report that
Soldier Riggs made uch a hit in the
three I league that he was drafted

the Nationals lee
nest year Egan says Hiss 4
to the ball as soon a arrived
In the east and startled the nfitlrea
back that way in the
which he lined out hits aud then ran
the bases

Riggs it will be remembered came
from the coast Q Salt Lake last
spring and played R couple of sjames
with Iake Charley let
him go and kv pt Suess instead Riggs
was ni lv HOISt and played +
the season OUt with them f
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